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1rom _tlu. chuf_ ·•. Sw-a. _tot1t 
~'Dcu>iJ:Pood 

It was my pleasure to attend a meeting of the noted 
Sherlockian society, The Practical ·but· Limited Geol
ogists (see Stud), in New Orleans (where Samson "'Coiii-

. mit ted his crimes - Stud). The occasion was the 95th 
Annual Meeting of The Geological Spciety of America 
(GSA). The meeting place: Broussards Restaurant in 
the French Quarter. The instigator: {Black) Peter 
Blau. 

A few years ago, Peter got the idea of having a Sher
lockian dinner twice a year at the times of the GSA 
and the American Association of Petroleum Geologists' 
annual meetings. The meetings enabled the visiting 
Sherlockian geologists to meet members of the.local 
scion of. the convention cityo So far, members of 
the local groups have attended the meetings. The 
New Orleans group is practically defunct, but two 
very pleasant and friendly survivors made it to 
the dinner, along wi:th about 2.5 geol~gists and 
guests. There is no formal agenda f6r these meetings, 
no scholarly papers are read, but toasts, of course, 
are offered,and at the end of the dinner Peter ex
plains, to the guests, the history and philosophy of 
~ Practical ~ Limited Geologistso 

A Sherlockian problem --

"Hank Allen wonders why the directory of societies in 
earth science {Geotimes, August •82) includes the 
Priends of Sherlock Holmes. Well, I happen to know 
that seVeral of the friends are present in (I almost 
said 'infest•) the geological ranks, and one of the 
friendliest to the great detective is none other than 
the editor of this magazine. That may conceivably 
have had something to do with it." Quoted from 
Robert L. Bates, "The Geologic Column", Geotimes, 
November,1982. The editor referred to is Wendell 
Cochran, a charter member of The Practical but Lim
~ Geologists (or. the Friend'S.2[ SherlockHoiDi;8). 
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:L. ~". ct ~~ . l3U NO .MAN's 
Part II 

•Jie could not have crept out the :front door unnoticed?" 
I asked. 

"Doctor, even a poor fellow. as blind as I should. be 
able to hear a one-hundred-and-fifty pound dog thumping 
about through our sitting-room. An animal that size 
does not travel lightly." 

"Think carefully," said Holmes. "When you called 
tor your. No.-t.radaaus, did you hear anything out of the 
OZ41nary? .. 

ilbe~l• pondered. "Nothing, noth1.ng ·at aU. Well, 
the~ we:te- ·the usual.. noises of children playing in the 
alley. You ~n' t suggestion j that the children would 
have cause to u.ke away w1 th him? They play fetch with , 
hia most ever,y afternoon." 

"Possibly not, but every avenue must be explored," 
aused ay companion. 

"We waited for nearly a week to hear his scratch at 
the door," said Albemarle, "but I fear the worst has 
befallen him. I was all for notifying the :pOlice until 
Mr. Sherman told m.e of your acquaintance With him. 
Nostradamus is one of my few fr.lel'lds; .. his are my eyes 
upon the world." lmotion wavered ip. his voice. "We 
all aiss h1a terribly.• 

Sherlock Holmes wiped his noee and reached for his 
pipe. After smoking in silence for a moment, he turn
ed to me w1 t.h a salle. 

•weu, Watson, are you gam.e for a bit of four-paw 
investigation? Seeing as 'a7 services are not needed 
by clients aore illustrious than our friends," he cast 
a rueful eye to the papers drifted in the corner, 
•this little adventure Jligh.t prove to possess some in-
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teresting aspects, I shall be deligh t.ed, M:r. 
Al bermarle. •• · 

"Ah, many thanks, then.·" ... The you ... -:e man coughed and 
shifted in his chair. "I am much afraid that my com
panions and I cannot afford much in the way of remun
eration for your services. There is, however, the 
standing reward of twenty pounds." 

Holmes raised his hando "There are times when the 
thrill of the chase is its own rewa.rdc I feel this is 
one of those occasions. Besides you've unwittingly 
reprieved me from another few days of imprisGnment::.in 
this infernal houseo" He rose and yawned. "And now 11 

gentlemen, I must ask of you to take your leaveb I 
feel Morpheus calling, and if you would be so obliging, 
Mro~lbermarle, to leave your add+ess, you ay\expect 
the good Doctor and 'me a.t ten tomorr6'w morning." 

Accordingly, I found myself at Holmesvs door at nine 
o 0 clock the next morning, my pockets full of farthings 
as he had instructed, and my heart full of doubt as to 
why he should demean himself as to take on such a minor 
worry as a missing canineo Perhaps, I thought, his 
conscience would bother him in turning away a Plea for 
assistance from Sherman, in weight of the innumerable 
times either Holmes or I had knocked him up in the dead 
of night for use of his incomparable mongrel Tobyo The 
detective greeted me over breakfast with red-rimmed 
sparkling eyes and I accep~ed his offer of a cup of 
coffee. 

Jft was striking ten as our cab turned into Hopton 
Street 11 only a few blocks from She:rma.nvs own abode in 
Pinchin Lane. Number 14 was a cramped, yet inviting 
wooden house, not far different from its neighbors, 
though. it must be confessed, a few coats of paint 
would have been appreciated. We came upon a one-legged 
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fellow in shirt sleeves, working about' the front yard 
with, a hoe and a crutch; he greeted us warmly and. in- --.. 
tr6duced himself as Thomas Wells, a fellow occupa;n.t;··with 
our client. At Holmes's request, he led us to the 
back lot, where we were soon joined by Geoffrey . 
Albemarl~. My colleague 0 s investigations merely in
volved a r~le over the grassy plot, an examination of 
the inner alley door, and scrutiny of the padlock with 
his pocket lens. 

"Jfear, Watson," remarked he, once he ha.d sent 
Albemarle back indoors to finish lb.is breakfast, "thefe 
are deeper forces at work here than a simple stolen 
dog. This is an expensive and. well. WEt>ugHt·make-of 
lock that hangs upon this latchf more than once have 
burglars been caught in the attempt of jimmying i tl) 
Yet someone invested the time and risk involved to pry 
it open to get at the dog inside.· See the tiny bright 
gi,"06V~ Jl(!:t~ .. w~e:re his tool slipped. . The creature must 
have ~een his objective, for there is nothing upon the 
,premises to warrant such exertion.,,. He paused to 
scratch his chin. "I. know of only three men·· at liberty 
in London capable of this little exercisea· Come we 
have a bit of questioningo You brought sU:fficient 
change? We must separate and employ the services o1' 
'the street child,· whose keen ·eyes and sharp ears· miss 
noth:ing." 

. ~ha.d, Within the space of a. few minutes, gathered 
h:f'f . a. do zen begrimed street arabs a.nd. insured their 
attention with a handful of coins distributed round. 
Before our client 0 s house they looked. up at me with 
eager eyes and impatient feeta I explained to them my 
desire to retrieve a certain lost dog, while displaying 
a half -soverign between thumb and forefinger. 

"And the first one to tell me, or find someone who 
knows anything about this lost doggy can carry this 
away in his pocket," I concluded. 

In less than a heartbeat, they had scattered away 
down the street in the contest to win the golden coin. 
I repeated my request to three other bands~ just as rag
ged, ,then joined Sherlock Holmes on the corner. 
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"I hold great faith in the power of money, Watson,'' 
chuckled he, "If anyone or anything, so much·as scant
ly out of place Wednesday last, moved within five 
streets from where we stand we shall soon know~ But 
now, I think a bit of Mrs. Hudson ° s ambrosial cold 
pheasant pies would be in order." 

~ had one or two calls after lunchp so I did not re
turn to Baker Street before threeo6 ° clocko Upon turn
ing the corner, I beheld two grimy, children standing 
uncertainly before 221B. The older one espied me ap
proaching and tugged at the sleeve of the smaller 
fellow a 

'
10 Er 'e is~" he burst out. "I told you I weren J t 

lying, Georgy o Now we can get our money.,. I escorted 
the pair upstairs where the detective sprawled in his 
armchair before an empty grate. The two gutter-snipes, 
like shrewd Semitic peddlers, refused to reveal their 
business until Holmes had passed over the agreed sumo 

"
0 Twas .like 0 is, sir," the diminutive Georgy 

started. "Me and the mates was playing 0 ide and seek 
in the mews hind Mr •. Albeemar 0 ou~ea , I 0 s the one tag
ged to count off, and ! 0 s just started when this four
wheeler pulls up to the top of th 0 alley and a feller 
hops out." 

" Wha.t did this cha.p look like?" asked Holmes. 

"Short and sort o 0 stubbyJ dressed hisself like a 
reg 0lar toffera 0E aad an ugly pocked face and brown 
Q airo" 

Holmes leaned forward 9 his thin fingers gripping 
the arms of his chair o "Did he by any chance wear a 
plaid scarf and yellow-tinted spectacles'? 11 

"Ay, sir, 1 e did that. 0 0w 0d you know that?" 

"Continue please." 

. '·'W~ll, 0 e walks down past me like 'e don ° t see me 
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and stops at this door in the fencea · Iilm watching the 
gove all the time now. "E pulls sumpthin° out 0 is coat 

and quick as you ~ike, heqs got the door open. That 
dog inside comes out barking, but he tosses it a fair 
piece o 0 mutton and that shuts it up. Soon as I blinks 
th 1 swell has the dog out and to th 0 carriage. I sneak
ed down after and watched uim tuck the dog inside~ then 
talk a bit wi 0 another fellero They 0 ad some sort of 
tiff, cause the one inside was gettin° 

0
0t in °is wo:rdsa 

After a bit, the toffs gets in, and they whipped up the 
'orse like the very Devil 0 s at their heels." 

HolmesGs eyes burned like twin miniature suns. 
"The gentleman inside the carriage; describe him." 

"Gar, 0 e was wrapped all up in a cape, but I did 
see his muga 0 Twas dark, with deep, mean eyes and a 
thin little moustachea" 

"When he spoke, did he have a gold-capped upper 

tooth?" 

.. To be sure~ He did, now you say so. You know 
1 im?" 

"The good gentleman and I have a passing acquaint
ance, We move among different circles of society. 
You 0 ve done capitally, my young friends, and here

0

s an 
extra shilling each for your painso Off you go, and do 
rr.ind the door; don°t slam it too ha:rdo" 

~ter the ragamuffins had departed, Sherlock 
:-iolmes paced for some time, spewing fumes from his 
briar pipe like an engine at full throttle. I sat, 
wishing he would divulge what new twist he had discov
ered in the boy 0 s narrative. I had the intimation that 
~is theories were beginning to bear fruit, and that the 
case had taken a more serious turn than at first expect
e·i. But for the present, through long experience I 
should content myself with enigmatic silence from my 
companion. 

Suddenly, Holmes uttered a cry and, snatching up 
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his tattered Bradshaw, thumbed eagerly through it. 
Studying it for a moment, he placed his pipe upon the 
mantle and the opened book on the table. I could see 
from my seat he had been lingering over the departing 
trains fmom Victoria Station. 

" w e are travelling somewhere, then?" ·r asked hope
fully. 

"Not us, friend Watson, '* repli•ed he, shrugging on 
his jacket and reaching for his hat~ "I hope, though, 
if we are not too late on the trail of our game, to 
give someone else a sending-off he will neither expect, 
nor forget.. I have several errands; I shall be back 
before fivea" 

I attempted to interest myself in a volume on med
ieval warfare plucked from Holmes 0 s shelves, but I 
always found my attention wandering elsewhere. This 
case, so innocuous at the outset, was proving to :pos
sess more convolutions than I could followa Why, for 
the love of Heaven, should anyone take so many pains to 
steal a 150-pound dog from a :penniless blind campaigh
ner? If he suffered titrough those tri~Ulations, would 
he not realize that a mere pittance of ransom could be 
raised? Why, the cost of meat, alone, to keep the 
animal satisfied must be tremandous. 

I must have fallen asleep over these thoughts, for I 
came awake to see Mr. Sherman enter the sitting-room. 
My face must have mirroxed his surprisea He removed 
his cloth cap and peered about through his blue-tinted 
spectacles. 

"Be Mr. Sherlock in? He sent around a telegram to 
meet him here at five, and its nigh half past ... 

No sooner had I sat up to make reply when the det~ 
ective walked in, triumph stamped upon his features. 

"Ah, Sherman, good; you received my wirea" 

(Continued on page 52) 
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4~-"~=- THE fiNAL tEARS 

BY E****** R*****, the Veiled Lodger 
(Willa Hatcher) · 

Part The Firsta The decision to retire, being an 
ex-position of the emotions, the logic, and the de
sires of tho.se involved in the decision, and What 
was Done &bout It, ~than especial diseusion of 
the Main ieasons. ·-· · 

~.arly in 19·. OJ. G. Lestrade resigned. his de•ndlng 
~post at Scotla.nd Yard. He w.s approaching his 
60th birthday, and he felt pressing personal and 
professional reasons were urpns hia to resisn. 

Lea trade desired to reaove his fully (at ~bat 
tiae consisting of his wife, Violet, and their one 
reaaining .tnor son, James) froa the aetropolis, 
the aore so because he felt the influences of the 
city were less than desire.ble for JaMs, at that 
tiae an iapressionable 1? years of age. 

Jlra. Lestrade (the foraer Violet J'ordhall of Sussex) 
concurred whole-heartedly with her husb&nd"s retire
aent plans. 

"Gracious ae, I never know froa oBe ~nute to the 
next what•s to expect froa Mr. Lestn.de's aost dan
gerous and exacting profession, • she wrote 1n a 
letter (February, 1903) to her slater. 

Mrs. Lestxade throughout her lc:m& life - - she 
died in 1928 at 80 - - never referred to her husband 
as other than .. Mr. Lest.rade; " llbether through an 
excess of Victorian gentility, o:r because she, too, 
never knew what the aysteriou initial "G .. stood. :for 
Aa a GentleMn wiser than we Mid. •It is always a 
lliatake to theorise ah-.d. of the facts." 
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,._.be Leatrades had lived for nearly a quaxter
J centllrJ in The Borough, London, a.nd so the pro
spect of breaking up and ~Ying the ho•• was of 
interest to the entire taldl.y. The two·· older 
children, Jobn ( bom in 1879) and· Violet (born in 
1882) were married and had established households 
of their own. Neverthe less, the faaily had al
ways been a close one, and all were concerned. 

As a sidelight, Johm's wife was the foraer Rose 
Griggs, a cousin froa his aother • s faJiily in. Sua
sex, while Violet had •rried a an naaed. Ed•rd 
Bltcket. 

After ••1 d.iscussions, and quite a few decla•
tions by G. Lestrade, it •• decided that the sen:
ior Lestrades and their ainor son would eabark 
early in 1904 for Australia, where Mr. Letrade la4 
hopes of buying an established public bouse, and 
settling down in tbe booming early 20t~ century 
colony. Both the eld~r Lea trades .:. -:although 
never aentioning it to their son - - hoped that 
Jaaes' re110val for his reaining a1nor1 ty froa 
the teaptations of London, and his being required. 
to put ln a few years of h&rd. physical labor, woulAI 
set his feet upon a new, and aore desirable path. 

·~be boy needs a fira, guidi. · .. "«· .. •. h&.nd, and that I 
\,/ can not g1 ve hia while I aa still .working the long 
hours that Scotla.nd Yard requires, •n4 while re
aining in, or even near to • Lol\d.on~ " · Lestrade 
wrote in a letter to Mr. Sherleck' Hol.aes (late in 
1902, 1uedia.tely following the, 'lady 'hancea car-
tax caae). 

Jll ou know, Mr. Hol.Jaes, of the JV%1&d opportuni
Jties that present theaselves to & bo7 to go upon 
the wrong toot in this huge city, • a later letter 
states. "And I would save hia fraa that CO\IrSe 
if I can. We can never see the outco• of our pre
sent actions, but his seeu to ae to he the best 
course. 48 
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"~llow ae to express to you .y sense of grat1-
~lude for all your past favors and help, and be 
assured that altho~ I may not_ have appreciated 
your aethods . ,and . se~e of jus tic~ in the past., I 
have increased a1 understanding in recent years. 
I hope and ~lieve that we will meet asain. 

"Believe •, Mr. Holaes, I a11 
Most S6ncerely Yours 
G. Lest.xade" 

This was Lestrades" final letter to the Mast•r belpre 
aoving to Australia • 

The next parts of this ·story rill appear in suc
ceeding issue of the X.dical Bulletin J and will 
consist of .. Aus~• Tp~ Em~btion, The 
Voyage, The'· PUb.lic:. House Years, A Sub~iect For 
Specula t1on", and :t~ll&lly ., ·The Adventure in 
the NoX}h ot. Bnglancl, The Great War • His Last 
Yae.rs." · 

:All the dates used in the above appear to be 
; based·· upon the iiill~aa S. Baring-Gould 
· "The~ Annotated Sherlock Hoaes," 1967, Clarke 
son N. Potter, New York. 
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IFROM THE . UF THE BA~ 

\B 0 T T 0 M I 
by John Stephenson. 

J et 1 S take the bag, turn it O'ter a~d let the vari
k_, ous instruments spill ,out on the bed in an order of 
of their choosing. We are cff to the local book 
stalls to fill the bag with a choice of available 
and reasonable editions of, and about, the "Author". 
Our f~rst stop it a well known mystery book shop, 
Murder ~ The Book, located on Littleton Boulevard. 
We first spot a coffee mug with the only add:ress or. 
one side and a portrait of the Master or. the other. 
Now admittedly, this is not a book, but it goes i~.tu 
the bag sure to war11 our spirits with spirits on 
gold winter nights ahead, sortinp: ~ata.1cg1ng and read
ing our treasures. 

Next to the bookcase marked "Sherlock Holmes" in a 
handwritten sign at the top. Let's see, " A Treas
ury of Sherlock Holmes," an edition with a yellow 
binding, differing from our blue, grey and green 
binding we currently have on our·shelves. Oh look! 
"In the Queen's Parlour", by Elery Q,ueen and "Book
man's Holiday," by Vincent Starrett. All into the 
bag, and on to the next shop., The Prospector, where 
we add "My Dear Holmes, a Study in Sherlock" by 
Gavin BrenQ. the"Ironing Board" by Christopher Morley. 

Back to the car now, our hearts pounding at our good· 
fortune. ~e drive out on east Evans Avenue to 
the Denver Book Store where we select the three 
volume edition of "Conan Doyle's Best Books",.published 
by P. F. Collier and Son. Back .to the auto ·and we 
motor out to east Colfax Avenue where we stop~t two 
delightful book shops, The Book Scouts Den and Book 
Sellers, and select later editlons of "The Lost 
World", "Micah Cla:rke .. , and Y A·study in Scarlet." 
at the first shop , then at The Book Seller our trophy 
for this hunt, "Me•ories and Adventures," Little 
Brown and Company. 
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·Well, returning hoae, __ we again empty the .. bag", 
this tiae of its' rare pleasures, and putting the 

instruments back in, could it be? At the Bottom 
of the bag, is that, among a pile of bookstall dust, 
yet another selection? YES, and we will tell you 
about if next tiae we go book hunting from 

Froa The Of The Bag 
~ttoa/ 
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A C H R I S T M A S L E T T E R 

To: Sherwood Hooks From a Professor J oha than Hyde* 

~ Sherwocd Hocks, the private detective with whom 
I share quarters at 13 Fry Street, pulled forth a 
long Florentine dagger that was stuck in the mantle. 
Fro• the blade he pulled off a Letter and said, 
"Read this, Upsoa!" 

I read the following letters 

Sherwood Hocks, Esq. 
13 Fry Street, London 

My Dear Mr. Hocks, 

December 24, 1894 

For soae ti~ you aust have been aware that in back 
of all the criainal activities that ravage London, 
there has to be a guiding hand -- or should I say, 
a guiding mind -- a •sterllind, if you will. Well 
Sir, I blush and feel faiBt from modesty when I must 
tell you that I am that Masterllind 1 

The other day I vas in Limehouse having tea with the 
insidious Dr. Tu-Hi. We were discussing crime in 
ger.eral and how to improve it. During the course of 
conversation, it was inevitable that your name should 
come up. You have, Sir, been a thorn in our sides. 
It Mas you who tipped off that comical Inspector Spaul-

51 (next page) 
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" Jm afraid I need your assistance in a small under
taking tonight'. You arennot adverse to a little ques-

tionable enterprising?" 

"Not if it is within bounds of the law." 

"Not to worry, Watson. ll e have the blessings of 
the authorities. There will be some unpleasantness, 
but the majoritY will not be destined for you. 1 took 
the libertY of having the housek~eper send up a cold 
supper so we may expedite matters. And here is her 

footstep upon the stair." 

The meal was dispatched with has~e and, as the 
dishes still lay upon the table, Sherlock Holmes dis
appeared i~to his bedroom. The bird-stuffer and 1 sat 
in silence, not knowing what was to comec 

(To be Continued) 

d1t{g nth a ~uared-off austache. It 1IU be, along 
with his -eoo~co<f constables, that raided Yu'an' s 
Opiua Den, destroying mmch of our ~enue due to 
your aeddling. Yo,u will sma.rt for/.this, Sirl • • • 
We run a clean Den 1 fresh bwlks daily. alld steri
lized bodkins and pipes ••• can anyone a.ak for JaOre? 

I have learned that your heavy brother, Cicero, who 
lounges at the C&ligula Clab, is auppoaecl to be aart-. 
er than you. There is a lot of roo• for doubt in ay 
aincl as to the verity of thia. I know th& t uaong 
the lower crilllinal strata you have coae to be known 
a.s "Hoodoo-Hocks••. Having observed. you 1n tbose 
absurd disguises, you are known to ae as plain old 
"Haa" Hocks. 

In closing, I wish you and Dr. Jaaes Upson a MERBY 
CHRISTMAS. Make 1 t a MERRY one • • • 1 t •1 be your 
l&st. 

Professor Joh&tban HJde, 
CRIME. Ltd. 

*EXcerpt fro• "& St~y in MaUYe,• a Sberlockian 
pastiche by Roy Hunt. 
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W,11, it's that time of year when a Sher-

lockian's fancy turns to thoughts of birthday, 
dinner. And the Medical Board has not b~en rest; 
ing on their laurels. The annual DWNP Dinner 
will, be held on Saturday, Jan. 8,1983, at the 
Brown Palace Hotel, 321 17th St. The price will, 
alas, be more than lAst year's affair but, bal
ancing all the costs of the Phipps Mansion, 
Grant-Humphries Mansion and the .BP, we come out 
slightly ahead with the latter. As of this writ
ing, the evening 1 s theme is to be Gilbert and 
Sullivan; we are in the process of abscounding 
with a speak~r from the Empire Lyric Players. 
There wi 11 also be, as usual, e lee tions (our 
St«ff Surgeon will be on the phone to round up 
c an d i d at e s f o r In t ern , B u r s a r and C h i e f S u r g eon ) 
a.business meeting, and (to ruin your digestion) 
acting and singing by our Buskers. Since it will 
be a musical evening, the Buskers are calling on 
any shower and closet Savoyards to swell their 
r an. k s ; i f in t e r e s t e d c o n t a c t any o f the B q. a r d 
members. More info on the dinner to come. 

As voted on by the Board at our last meeting, 
dues for out-of-state memb~rs of Dr. Watson's 
Neglected Patients as of January,1983 will be 
lowered to $8.00. It was decided that, since 
those members ha~~ no 6pportunity to enjoy 
getting together with their fellowNPs, this 
might make it easier on their pockets. PLEASE 
TAKE NOTE. (And to Guy and Kathy Mordeaux, 
Kiowa is still considered to be in Colorado ... ) 

CALABASH, the -magazine of high-calibre J:iigher 
Criticism, is offering a 19 83 c a 1 end er cr f. H o 1-
mesian artwork, illustrated by Jeff Huddleston. 
Price is $6.00 (plus $1.50 s/h); s~n4 to~ CALA
BASH, c;/0 G. Skornickel. 1009 1/2 Nesbit Ave., 
Brackenridge, PA 15014. 
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Rumors via the S'ian grapevine have it that .a 
group of renegade Disney illustrators (a la 
Ths Secret of Nimh) are working on a version of 
EV; Titus 1s-aa;rr-of Baker Street. It is due 
for release in 1 86:------ ------

I learned with sadness of the death of John 
Gardner on Septemb~r 14 due ro a motorcycle 
accident. Though he was one of America's finest 
contemporary writers, to Sherlockians he will 
be remembered for his fascinating "Moriarty'' 
chronicles. He will be sorely missed. 

~~~ 

B 0 0 K S & GAMES 
221-B Baker Street 
(John Hansen, $1).95 ) 

Sleuth 
(Avalon Hill, $6.00) 

Snerlock Holaes Consulting Detective Game 
(Sleuth Publications, 252? 24th St. San' 
Francisco, CA 94110. $20.00 ) 

LearnillfJ to Program Your Coaputer in Eleaentary Basic 
with Sherlock Holaea,• by Henry Ladgard and 
Andrew Singer, Randoa House (hard Cover, $20. ) 
Yini!age (paper, $12.95). 
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The question of uG" The Veiled Lodger 
(Willa. Hatcher) 

Although any have speculated about G. Lestrade' s 
Christian naae, none of those speculations have 
appeared, so far as I aa able to ascertain, in this 
publication. All of the following suggestions are 

_pr•sented, not as tact, b•t as a basis for other 
patients, 110re well~equippecl than I to use ~s r _ 
&Mreha ' e 

· cuatau. 
Galen 
Gyael 

&uy 

George 
Gaaliel 

Gregson 

Gibbons 
Garrick 
Gervaise 

- Lestrade's .other was from India 
- his father .anted hi• to be a doctor. 
-he was the surviving tvin, bor, n in Geaini 

_, his'father was a elector at Guy's Hospital 
in London. 

- al.ays a popular Christian naae in England. 
- his father was connected 1d th Oxford 

University. 
- a family connection with the Gregson fami-

liar to us in The Canon. 
- his father was a choi~ster in The City. 
- his 110ther hacl been on the stage. 
- froa the French side of the family. 

/When Lestra.d.e senior first saw the little rascal, 
he was heard to nark, "1 t' s a boy, Gee • " and the 
na•e, in abbrewi&ted fora,st~.k. ed./ 

~ 

OCCUPA'fiONAL DISEA.:>l!S 

Occupation 

writers, tele
graphers~ Violin
ists, Clarionet
ist, Pianist$, 
n-eedle workers, 
38-ths, Drivers, 
Milkers, Watch
makers, Photogra-
~~~;a!i!~~itdeount-
players, Weavers 
Turners, Dent
ists, Staapers, 
Pedestrians. 

Syaptoms 

Muscular craap 
at first; then 
local spasms of 
auscles inv:ol
ved 1 neuralgia; 
?alsy, paraly
sis. 

May Lead To 
Professional 
Neurosis; 
Occupation 
:~eurosis. 

Treatment 

Rest. When 
occupational 
occupation is 
resumed some 
other set of 
muscles must 
be trained to 

~gs~R~ewRt;A· 
gymnastics of 
the muscles 
and nerves; 
electricity, 
Liniments; 
hot and cold 
douches. 

Drugs not of 
much use. 

The Household Physician, a Twentieth Century Medica. 
WOODRUFF PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC. New Edition, 1923 
Boston. 

Shopping Gai.de 

A • Cal'end.ar 

Last Bow Press, 734 Richmond Ave. Buffalo NY 
14222 (($8.20 pp) 

Jack Tracy, Gaslight Publications, 112 E. Second, 
BloomJ.ngton, Indiana 47401, will be pleased to 
include Neglected Patients• naaes on his mailing 
list, if they will notify him at the above address. 
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